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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

FLVCASTERS

OFFICERS
F' t'es i d (en t
'). F't'esident
Sec t'e t a.t'Y
T t'ea sUI"e t'

Bill Cat'naz zo
TetTY Egl;Jleston
Jeanne English
1'1 i:ssy At'no 1 d

Genet'a1 r1eeting
7:30 at clubhouse
Pt'ogt'am: Gt'eg Li ly Imot'ov:lng
YOUt' success in 1'1ontan.:;?,

663-2604
331-5258
677-7169
332-4723

Ap t' i I

15

Boat"d meet i ng
7:00 p.m. at clubhouse

Ap t" i I

17

Casting Clinic

DIRECTORS
Th t'ough 1995
Bat'bat'a. 8a.nia
Th I"ough 1995
Paul Ot'cutt
Th t'ough 1994
,Jim Coleman
Th t'oug h 1994
Ron Engli.sh
Th t'ough 1993
Got'don Evans
Thl"ough 1993
Mike Radoff
Sturmer White
At Large
Warren Schoenman Past PresIdent

677-4263
878-9131
885-4128
677-7169
887-8227
624-9406
791-2618
·725-2542

COMMITTEES
Conset'va t i on

Steve Avet'Y
Joe Ba.nia
Geo t' g e At'no 1 d
.J i m Hot'nb e t'get'
Jim
Holmes
Bt'uce C line
Ron English
Warren Schoenmann
Mark Neice

Ga tekeepf.:H'
Libt'at'ian
Ed i tot'
F:affle
F i shmas tet'
Historian
Programs
i=\:eft'eshments
Annual Dinner
Marie Stull
Public Relations Frank Stolten
Ron English
Golden Trout
TetTY Egg 1 es ton
Egg-Ra. i s i n(;)
Rick Rado'ff
F't'o j ec t
Mat' k I'~ e ice

688-3162
677-4263
961-2212
967-6709
985-6745
677-7169
725-,2542
627-1837

t1ay

,

'\

l
I

ti

66:3-241·4·
725--6894
61'7-7169
331-5~258

624-2107
624-1837

1

F.: i vet' Cleanup

1'1ay 8

"C.='Itch

May 13

Genet'a 1 Meet i ng
7:30 at clubhouse

May

15

""ay 20

2\

Smi Ie"

Picnic
Please note date cnange~
t1e l? tin 9
7:00 p.m. at clubhouse

Boa t'd

PROPOSED FISHOUT SCHEDULE
Apr 17 & 18

Sacramento River at Redding

Apr 24 or 25 Local bass fishing
l"lay 3

Indian Creek Reservoir

(Mon)

May 17,18,19 The Arc (Only 1 soace left)
Call Ron English for info.
Jun '5

8~

Sp i ce~' Lake

6

Jun 19 & 20

Yosemite Creek

(Backpack)

July 10 & 11 Carson Wilderness
July 24 & 25 Rocky Point

(Oregon)

(-4ug 15-16

King Rivet'

Aug 27-30

Williamson River,

Sep

Cache Creek
watet' flow)

(Date depends on

nit y R i vet'

Sep 1 1

~~

12

T t' i

Sep 25

~~

26

Rob i nson Ct'eek

Oct

.~.-.

..::.~

Oregon

i

Heenan Lake (Friday)

Please Note: Any of these dates are extremely
tentative cue to, finally, Cl. "not'mal" winte~'.
If there are any fishouts that you would like
to lead, contact the fishmaster, Ron English.

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
April, 1993
April ... for many of us, a very
special time of year.
"stirring",
I
guess, would be a good way to descr ibe
it. Humans stir, having holed up for the
winter next to the wood stove. Animals
stir in the same manner, albeit for a
~hole different set of reasons ... mostly,
1t
seems,
related
to
reproductive
instincts (at least that's how my ducks
behave). Plant life stirs ... look around
at the profusion of wildflowers this
year, and the blossoms.
,
Of c0'tFse, Ap,ril means that the IRS
1S also on ' the st1r. And soon those who
w~uld mess with our clock will adjust our
11ves by one hour (an awesome delegation
of power, when you think about it).
For the flyfisher, April is the
harbinger of some very stirring thoughts.
The bass/bluegill thing is on in full
swing--ever notice how this event is tied
to the bloom of lupine? And, trout!!
Yessss ... !!! will that "favorite" opener
spot be fishable this year? Does it
mat~e::?
,Isn' t
it
the
planning
and
ant1c1pat10n and the getting-there that
causes the
"stirring"?
Back country
angling may be a little later this year
but just think of what the Fall will b~
like.
,I,
for
one,
am
definitely,
unquest10nably "stirred".
Under the "some things never go
away" category, I read recently in -c.ne
newspaper (therefore it's true, right?)
that the City of Auburn wishes to push
the Auburn Dam issue because it will
benefit the
local
economy--"it"
of
course, being the huge structure and the
massive inundation it will cause, in the
form of an artificial lake. C'mon folks
is that a good reason to drown all thos~

1

miles of canyon forever? The mentality
here is interesting ... first denigrate,
downplay and divert attention from the
project's
negative
effects
on
the
ecosystem, blaming all economic woes on
those crazy "enviro's" who want to stand
in the way of "progress"; second, "build
it, dam it"
(as the bumper sticker
screams); then, when the predictable
ecological damage in fact occurs (which
in turn causes economic problems), the
truly contrite government begins to
commission "studies" to determine how to
"fix" it. Does this sound familiar? Does
it ring true in the Delta, where the
pumps have sucked dry a long stretch of
the San Joaquin Ri ver, rendering most
salmon runs extinct, and causing the rest
of the lower river to run upstream,
causing all migrating anadromous fish to
be confused? Why isn't proper screening
on Sacramento River diversion intakes (of
which there is a countless number)
required,
to protect the endangered
Sacramento River winter run? Why is it
endangered? Does the government ever
learn from past mistakes?
I believe I'll go fishin' (while
there is still someplace to fish)! See
ya'all on the stream.
Bill Carnazzo, President

no

We would like to express our thanks to the members
of the Granite Bay Flycasters for the continued
support they have shown our stores over these past
years. Also a big thank you to those club members,
both past and present, who have expended
considerable effort and leadership in making
the Granite Bay Flycasters the
leaders in Northern California.

Fly Fishing Specialties
Hwy 50 & Bradshaw Store:
9500 Micron Avenue -#129, Sacramento, CA 95827
Telephone: (916) 366-9252
180 and Ante/ope Store:
6412E Tupelo Drive, Citrus Heights, CA 95621
Telephone: (916) 722-1055

.Support
Our
Aclverlisen
~

~

Patrick B Sandlin, D.D.S..

And be sure .,*~,!,:~
to tell 'em
«] SRR' it in
TIt..- G8F

''L£ A!>E.R.*

TWIN CREEKS DENTAL
~ 720 Sllluise Avenue. Suite 120
~
Hoseville, California 95661
. Phone 783-0471

PH: (916) 486-9958
FX: (916) 486-2611
OPEN 7 DAYS

• TroflhlHs - Pl iif/ue s
• T -S lurfs - H a ts ·, .Jilckvl~,
• Cus to m Ndn w tag s
• MlIg s
• C us tom Lapel P If1S
• Keycha,"s
• Group Discount s
• Decals. e tc .
• YOUR L OGO PRINTED ON ALM OS T ANYTHIN G

ROBERT S MITI f

BILL KIENE

Owner

Mueller Corner (Rear)
2654 Marconi Avenue
Sacramento. CA 95821

7335 Greenback Lane
Cilrus Height s. CA 9562 1

OWllfJl

(9 16) 729 -U5() ·

computerized logo
embroidery
shirts/jackets
sweaters/etc.

786-3131
14

embroidered patches &
screen printing, too!
530 sixth street / roseville / ca /95678

CASTING CLINIC
STEELHEAD CARDS (CON'T)
We will be having a casting clinic on
April 17th. The instructors will be none-other
than Greg Lilly and his sister Annette. Being
the ch i 1 d t'en of Bud L ill y, they have been
raised in the fly fishing wot'ld. They both
guided for their father in Montana and taught
fly fishing.
The clinic will be held at Ed & Marie's
pond. Lunch will be provided. Tim~ will probably be from 9-4. Class size will be limited to
10 people so they can spend a little more one
on one time teaching.
What makes this clinic unique is Annette
will be doing a ladies only class. We will be
dividing the pond so the ladies can be at one
end and the guys on the other'. Th is is a
chance for the ladies to show the guys you can
do it!
The cost for this excellent seminar is only
$30 per person, a real bargain.
As of March 1, there are still a few spaces
available. Please call Marie for more information. Please be sure to get a map at the April
meeting.

'.

Last month I t'epot'ted on the steelhe.3d
card budget. I have more information now. The
$218,000 fot' pt'ojects is subject to 24.25'1;
overhead for the department to process proJects. 24.25% of $218.000 = $52,869 or about the
salary of a fish and game employee. So far the
total wages is now $52,869 plus $64,000 which
equals $116,865. Only about $.50 on the dollar
will go dit'ectly to pt'ojects. It is just
amazing how a project for steelhead restoration ends up benefitting the fish last. I ~·Jlll.
continue to track the steelhead fund.
Ron Eng I i sh

FISHING REPORT
The report for the last fishout will be
in the next leader.
In genet'al, the fishouts will be in the
maybe category until the weather stabilizesnot perhaps until June. Just be thankful that
we have wa ter' !

APRIL PROGRAM
The Apt'i 1 pt'ogr'am wi 11 be '3r'eg and (:~IO
nette Li lly speaking on "Impt'Ovlng yOLH' success in t10n tana" . They have over' 20 yeat'S
experience in fishing and guiding on Montana
waters and wish to share with us how to best
select good waters in Montana.

4-

Fl YTYER1S CORNER

SIERRA CHAPTER OF TROUT UNLIMITED HAVING BANQUET
The first fundraising banquet of the Sierra Chapter of
Trout Unlimited will be begin at 7:00 p.m., Thursday, May
20th, at the Sheepherder's Inn in Rancho Cordova.
The
guest speaker will be Mr. John Dietsch, technical
advisor to the recent movie hit "A River Runs Through
It", who will describe the making of this wonderful
movie.
Funds from the dinner willi help support
coldwater fishery conservation programs.

by

B j II Carnazzo

The Sierra Chapter, established about two years ago,
services the qrea bordered on the west by the Sacramento
River, on the north by I-80, the south by Highway 50,
and the east by the Nevada state line.
The local chapter is involved in numerous projects
including a salmonid egg raising education project (wi th
the help of GBF), a fish marking/water monitoring
project for research being conducted by DFG, and is
coordinating a storm drain marking project within the
region to prevent water pollution in our rivers. Other
worthwile projects are on the drawing board.

r

The cost of the dinner is $40 per person, $60 per
couple. For further information contact De1lI!is Wojdac

at 686-5579.

MATERIALS
Hook
Mustad 94840~ or equiv.
Body
Olive (or other color) dubbing
rnixture of 1/3 antron~ 2/3 natural or
synthetic fur
Sheath Antron yarn
Hackle
Soft wet fly hackle
Thread 6/0 or 8/0. to match
Weight (optional) Lead

"CATCH A SMILE D.A.Y'·
Gary Voet, Califorma Stnpped Bass AssociatlOn,
Aerojet Corporation and I lnvite you to help make a
MEMORY for a group of Physically Challenged Children.
They will be experiencing the Great Feeling you and I
have known for years, Catching our FIRST FISH. On
Saturday, May 8, we will be at the Aerojet complex to
help these Children "Catch A Smile"". Please feel free
to call Craig Vandergrift 933-4230, Bob Knight
363-0596, or Tom Kl1nefelter 363-6634, and ask them
why they are going again this year? Wouldn't you want
to be part of that experience? I will see you at the
clubhouse on April 8.
Thanks, John Hardin Home 983-0426/Work 455-8310
12

This Caddis pupa imitation was
developed by Gary La Fontaine~ and
introduced in his book Caddisflies. The secret
of success for this fly is the antron yarn~
which is treated so that the fibres remain
separated. This results in trapping of air
between the fBarnen ts~ which causes bubbles
to appear in the fly body ~ giving it a lifelike
appearance. The development of this pattern
makes an interesting story~ found on pages
33 through 51 of CaddisIlies.

~

INSTRUCTIONS
1. Attach thread at a point two
eyewidths back of the hook eye. Cover shank
wi th thread. and add lead if you wish to
weight the fly.
2. Tie in a short section of antron yarn"
at a point directly above the back point of
the barb (already squashed down. of course).

5

SPECIAL ACCOMPLISHMENTS

3. Spin dubbing mix onto thread (or use
pinch dubbing method). If you spin it on~
rernernber to spin in only one direction.
4. Wrap the dubbed thread forward to
the original tie-in point.
5. Separate the ant ron yarn fibers. Now
~f>ntly pull them forward, distributing them
evenly around the hook shank. The idea here
is to form a loose sheath. Tie down and trim
away the excess fibers.

6. Tie in soft hackle at the forward end
of the sheath. Wrap 2 or 3 turns of hacks~
tie down the tip and trim excess. Push
hackle to rear and wrap a few turns of
thread to hold the hackle fibers in that
position.
7. Form a neat head and whip finish .
FIN AI. NOTE: remember to bring your flies to
the April meeting, for the flytying contest.
Remember that the contest will be for the
fly featured in last month's bulletin (the
Sllrf Perc.her Red).

The editot' is going to tt'y thi.s as ~":\
regular feature to the leader to acknowledge
special accomplishments by the members of the
club. If you have a special accomplishment or
know someone who has done something especially
good or bad and would like to see his/her name
in print, please see me at any meeting or call
me, Jim Holmes, at 967-6709 with said information. This especially applies to NEW members!
Some special accomplishments of the past
include:
* Paul Orcutt catching very large browns on
the Li ttl e Tt'uckefi? I ast fa 1. 1 (p i ctUt'E'S on
t'equest ~ )
* Tet't'y ~::g(;Jlestc)l'1 catching a lat'ge spa~'met'
(26") on the McCloud (pictLlt'es ava.ilabIE?)
* During the San Francisco Fly Fishing Expo~
Jack Dennis was giving a demo with 100's of
people at'ound, stopping his p"'esE)ntation and
saying Hi to Ed and Marie
* Ron English losing something falling down in
(this time) the ocean. Ever find your booties,
Rem?
* New member Sean Chynoweth while fishing at
a lake last summet' , lacking a black 'fly and
many miles from the road, using a shoelace to
tie the now famous shoe fly to catch fish!
You get the idea ... please contribute~

Books Overdue:

GBF Library

Sierra Trout Guide;Cutter. Craig
Vandegrift - 11/12/92
Practical Fishing Knots;Kreh. Stan Steele
12/10/92
Videos Overdue:
60 days;
Alaskan King; Fishing The Midge;
Nymphing; Tying Western Trout Flies; Fly
Tying Basics.

6

Over 60 Days:
Skills of Fly Fishing; Borger. Lamont
Carr 12/10/92
1 1
Jim Hornberger, Librarian

Conservation Report (con't.)
PUMPS STOPPED TO PROTECT WINTER-RUN SALMON IN
THE DELTA
To assure protection for the salmon, DFG
has adopted the 1993 Biological Opinio n
issued recently by the National Marine
Fisheries Service. The terms of this Opinion
require that the total level of incidental
take of winter-run chinook salmon must not
exceed one percent of the estimated number of
winter-run salmon entering the Delta. This·
figure is 2700 juveniles. By February 20,
1993~ the cumulative incidental take had
reached 1200 juveniles. So the pumps were
turned off after more than 25 years of
operation. Now the salmon will have a
fighting chance to survive without getting
ground up in the pumps.
CONSERVATION HOT LINE
The Northern California Council of the
Federation of Fly Fishers (NCCFFF) has
established a hot line with conservation
information followed by an extensive fishing
report.
It is updated every Thursday by Dave
Ford, Conservation Chair. Not only will you
hear a recorded message, but you can leave a
message for NCCFFF at the end. The number is
(916) 725-1147. Try it, you'll like it!
GBF MAY "ADOPT" NORTH FORK OF AMERICAN RIVER
GBF has been investigating adoption of a
25+-mile stretch of the North Fork of the
American River (from Iowa Hill Bridge to
Palisades Creek near Soda Springs). Much of
this is rugged canyon country but has great
fishing.
The Department of Fish ana Game has
identified a few tasks that we could help
with and wil! soon be collecting some
biological data that will identify more
specific program need~. Since the area is
in U.S. Forest Service jurisdiction, we will
be working with them as well to develop a
comprehensive plan. More info later!!
10

~ONALD

L. OTTO, D.D.S., M.S.

Diplomate American Board of Orthodontics

OrtllOdonlics for Children and Adul rs

125·B Ascot Drive
Rose\·ille. CA 95661
Telephone (9 16) 786·2442

FLY FISHING CO.
Dan Bratlien and Gary Eblen

(916) 483-1222
3523 Fair Oaks Blvd., Sacramento, CA 95864

!J(e.aton !Boah, !Jnc.

8,09

'Jot:..om ;B["d.
Cd! 9,sz6

.:Sac"tO.MLltto,

1916/383-ZI,0

Conservation Report
GBF ANNUAL PICNIC
The GBF Annual picnic will be held on May
1 9 (r~; • 1'''1211'' k 1\1t:;? i c: E~ ,
F' i c: 1"1 :i c: C h a i ,., IlW. n ,
an -nounced that the admIssion will be 54.00 for
adults and children 15 and under will be free,
plus a dish to share. Mark will have details
at the next meeting .
Ma y 13 wil l be the last day for sign-ups
'f 0 t' t h f:: pic: 1'''1 i c: ..
For those who have not attended this fun
annual event,
we have a
c:asting pond and
c: CJ n t E~ <,5 t~:; ..,
I·..·) 1 .','. ,.., (.'j 'r'" ,
,. .). '.1. .::j
~::; c: a. ven (J (,? ,.,
','•. ..'1 yt:y i. 1"1 c.:.' ~
tyin(:J, child=.; (ji:".In€':! ·":;.) v'c:)ll(~,\y hall, <::\ S Ir-! E·? 1 1 .:':1 ':5
an excellent RAFFLE. This y ear th~ 9 t"a nd P t' i:z.e
will be a Sage 4pc: 5 wt rod.
This is an excellent do-not-miss eventl
If you are unable to attend
the April
mE? f.:~ tin cJ r.\ n c:I ',:; t :I. I .I. ~'J i ~:; h t 0
~::; i fj n ..... U P
f Cl'·'
t h (,2
picnic, 1:)lE:'d~:;f'~ fniil.i 1 tl",':., '? "0
f ...
'1 '1 cH"Jlng
.
i.;0
/"1 d 1'" k 1\1 i f:'~ c <.:.:~
1 ~.S ,

', '
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CATCH AND RELEASE VIDEO
The Northwest Women Fly Fishers (NWFF)
developed a free instructional video on how
to release fish without harm. The video is
available to our club and will be arriving
soon to enhance our ever growing library.
The Seattle based organization is dedicated
to conservation and promoting further
education of women fly fishers.
UPPER OWENS RIVER: CALIFORNIA'S HENRY FORK?
It is the opinion of several reliable
sources that the Upper Owens River has the
potential to be another Harriman Ranch type
trout fishery. This section above Lake
Crowley has consistently produced tackle
busting trout. A recent survey of the lake by
DFG has turned up brown trout in excess of 20
pounds, with many fish in the 10 to 15 pound
class. The Department of Fish and Game is
looking at new regulations concerning this
fishery, and the lower reach of the Owens
River including the Five Bridges wild trout
section north of Bishop. Look for future
updates concerning this valuable resource.

:=!;il:i '/ C;uok S t ..
RClcklin~

by Joe Bania

GET THE LEAD OUT AND HELP THE ENVIRONMENT:
The Federation of Fly Fishers has joined
the Environmental Defense Fund in calling for
a ban on the use of lead fishing sinkers.
Extensive research has shown that the birds
eat the sinkers while feeding and are
poisoned by lead and die. The Environmental
Protection Agency stated that "lead poisoning
has affected every major species of waterfowl
in North America and many birds in other
regions of the world." Inexpensive lead - free
substitute sinkers are available from your
local fly shops .... drop by and talk to them
about what's new in fishing gear for 1993.
-con't.9

